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CHINESE NEW YEAR
Year 7 celebrated Chinese New Year with a special
performance organised by the MFL department and
performers from the Confucius Institute. The boys were
entertained by martial arts skills, music and dancers.

Areeb 7YC said: “I liked it when the dragon came off the
stage and interacted with us in the audience. It was really
exciting to see it up close.”

Abubakar 7YC said: “The music really changed the mood
from low to high and some of the dancing was really high
energy.”
Omar 7YC: “The performers were obviously very experienced
and had spent a lot of time practicing. They were very
skillful.”
US EMBASSY TALK
Sixth Formers took part in an Interactive talk by the US
embassy on Wednesday 13th February. The aim is to
educate young people about US policy and democracy.

STEM RESTAURANT EXPERIENCE
A group of 15 Year 8 students went on a STEM trip to the
Maddisons on Broadway restaurant in Fulham.

Abdulmajid 8SW writes: “We arrived at Maddisons on
Broadway restaurant at Fulham Broadway and were
immediately taken to one of the function rooms where we
were introduced to two chefs.
They spoke about their careers and both had been in the
industry for over 30 years. They said that they still had the
same passion and enthusiasm for cooking that they had at
the start of their careers.
Both cooks demonstrated how to cook a certain dish. The
first was a vegetable and goat’s cheese tart and the other
made a lemon drizzle cake. They were very professional and
made the process look easy.
After the demos we were then provided with lunch and this
was the same dishes that they had demonstrated but had
been made earlier. The food was excellent and everybody
enjoyed it.
We then met the manager and owner of the restaurant
and he spoke about what it is like to work in the hospitality
industry and the opportunities that are available.
We then made our way back to school at the end of a very
exciting and inspiring day. I am already looking forward to
the next STEM enrichment visit.”
MACBETH FOR YEAR 11
Year 11 watched and, some even took part in, a performance
of Macbeth by the Box Clever Theatre group. The actors
take on a the main roles in Shakespeare’s play and enlisted
the help of the audience as extras. It is a great way to revise
for the English Literature exam!

TABLE TENNIS REGIONAL CHAMPIONS
Ernest Bevin under 16s and under 19s boys won the
Regional finals at Bristol Academy of Sport. The boys played
incredibly well and they qualified for the national schools
finals on the 23rd March at Hinckley Leisure Centre. The
Under 13s made it to the final also but came runners up
so have not qualified for the national schools finals this
year. However it was great experience for the boys, some of
whom only started playing table tennis in September. They
will have another chance at the under 13 title next year as
most of the these boys are in Year 7.

The Under 16 team was: Howard 11SH, Nahom 11SAA,
Adam 11SH, Kamal 10KH and Abdul-Azeez 10PCB. They
beat Colyton Grammar School, Devon 8-0, Holte School,
Birmingham 8-0 and The Bishops Stortford High School,
Hertfordshire 8-0. Their decisive victory takes them to the
National finals.
The Under 19 team also qualified for the National finals.
The team members are Zion 13MJH, David 12LTT, Romanie
13MJH and Kagethan 11SH. They beat Bromsgrove School,
Worcestershire 5-3, Caterham School, Surrey 7-1 and drew
with Budmouth College, Weymouth, Dorset.
Well done to all our players, it is an amazing achievement
to have two teams in the National finals.
Coach Henry
YEAR 9 FOOTBALL
The Red Tie football team played a good St Cecilias side at
the Campus Society Stadium and won 6-2. Fantastic Man of
the Match performance from Gino and a great impact from
Sahil and Camari. Well done boys.
Mr Wiseman

U13 INDOOR CRICKET CHAMPS
Ernest Bevin Under 13s dominated their group at the annual
U13 Inner London Indoor Cricket Championships held at
the Surrey Oval cricket school on Friday 8th February. Wins
against Charter School, Ashcroft Academy and Ark Putney
saw them finish top of their group and progress into the
final.

Hitting our biggest score of the day, over 70 runs for the
loss of just two wickets, proved to be too much for Harris
Academy who ended up 30 runs short of the target set by
Ernest Bevin. Saffiullah top scored hitting two sixes in his
score of 20+ in the final.
Well done to all the players: Saffiullah 8MAS (Captain), Vansh
8PRH, Daniyal 8SW, Mohammed M. 8MAS, Mohamed B
8MAS, Akash 7HES, Qasid 7JLS, Jazib 7JLS and Ali 7HES.
Their place in the Surrey final at Guildford next month is
well deserved and a result of many hours practice in the
nets at 7.30am before college.
Mr Smith
U15 INDOOR CRICKET WIN
The Under 15 Indoor Cricket team also put on a faultless
performance at their Inner London Indoor Cricket
Championships at the Oval. Bevin were in a group with
Ashcroft, Bishop Thomas Grant, and Charter School. Bevin
won all three games and progressed to the final where they
beat Kingsdale School, bowling them out for 27.
Particular highlights were Sameer’s 9HS 20* against Ashcroft,
and Shahryar’s 9CP seven wickets in the tournament. Well
done to the whole team and keep showing up for net
practice ahead of the Surrey final at Guildford. Mr Wiseman

Diary Dates

FEBRUARY QUIZ SOLUTIONS
Brain Trainer 70, 48, 1450
Word Wheel - alpha, apical,caliph, capo, carp, carpal,

chap, chip, chirp, chop, clap, clip, clop, copal, copra,
crop, harp, opah, opal, pail, pair, para, parch, pariah,
parochial, phial, pica, pilar, plica, poach, polar, porch.

Monday 25th February
College reopens after half term break
Thursday 28th February
Year 10 Parents Evening
Friday 8th March
International Women’s Day Breakfast for parents

